No. Pay/II/Tech/Misc

To
AAO (Pay) WC Delhi Cantt-10
AAO (Pay) WC Jalandhar Cantt
AAO (Pay) WC Pathankot
Pay-V. local

Sub: Payment of Pay & Allowances, CEA, PLB/Adhoc Bonus, Arrears of Pay etc. in respect of TLB (Temporary Labour Bills).

It has been decided by the Competent Authority to do away with the need of payment of pay and allowances, CEA, PLB/Adhoc Bonus, Leave Encashment, Arrears of Pay etc. in respect of temporary labour through Cash Assignment by the unit concerned and thereafter its post audit by the LAOs concerned. Henceforth, all TLBs (Temporary Labour Bills) on account of Pay and allowances including various Sy. Bills of temporary labour will be preliminary checked/verified by the respective LAOs and thereafter the same will be forwarded to Main Office or AAO (P) WC concerned (as the case may be) for further course of action viz. payment or adjustment etc.

Copy to:-
All LAOs for information with reference to above please.
IT&S, local for uploading on the official website

AGDA (Pay)

ACDA (Pay)